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Eve Mini
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Smart and fast charging with
a solid and compact charge point
The Eve Mini is the most compact charge point in the Alfen product range. It offers charging speeds
of 3.7kW up to 22kW, as well as all smart features that are also integrated in our other charge points.
The Eve Mini features all elements needed for automated clearing of electricity consumption costs,
and can easily be managed remotely.
Based on the smart technology integrated by Alfen, the Eve Mini autonomously carries out the local
management of your installation. If you opt for advanced options such as load balancing or the Alfen Smart
Charging Network, the charge points always charges with the optimum output. Users have a comfortable
experience too, as the bright color display provides clear insights in the status of the charging process.

Eve Mini

TM

3.7kW - 22kW
Colour display

LED status
indication

RFID card reader or Plug & Charge
Type 2
socket

Fixed type
1 or 2 cable

370x240x130 mm (LxWxD)
MID certified meters for transaction services
Wall mounting or with optional mounting post

The charging station

Excellent quality for a great
price
The Eve Mini is a solid product that
offers many high-tech features for
offsetting energy consumption and
managing the local power supply.
At the same time this charge point
is affordable.

Smart Charging Network
Multiple Eve Mini’s can be
interconnected and collaborate
to optimally use your installation.
The individual charging stations
are connected as peers but can
be managed as a group by the
back-end system.

Always charge at the
maximum output
Smart charging is made possible
by communicating with your smart
meter at home, or in a network
with multiple Alfen products. The
Eve Mini always provides users
with the maximum possible output.

Choose your own service
provider
All Alfen chargers are SIM-unlocked.
This offers you the liberty of being
able to choose the charging subscription and Service Provider you
prefer.

Integrated protection
The Eve Mini is equipped with DC
fault current protection. This helps
you to save money on required
residual current protection in the
installation.

Easy configuration
Connect the Eve Mini to a laptop
during the installation and enter
your preferred configuration
settings with our free Service
Installer configuration software.

For more information, please visit: www.alfen.com/en/ev-charge-points
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